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There is currently a social-economic.trend in Agriculture toward. 
fewer farms, expanq.ed farm mechanization programs; and.spec:f.alized 
farming. Many leaders in.vocational educatton in agriculture are raising 
questions relative to the position and.the r0le of Vocational Agric4lture 
in .. the establish~ent of young men in relat;ed agriculture occupaticms, 
Related agriculture occupations have greatly increased in sign-
ificance over the past few years. At .one time, farming and r~nching 
were the only groups of agriculture occ4paUons • Now there are also . 
many . off-£ arm.agricultural occupations. People in .. these. occupa t~ons . 
supply the goods and services to farmers who use.them.in producing and 
marketing their products. A.griculture involves .a large percent of the 
labor.force in the United States, it is not just.farming. 
The application of machi.nes to agricultur~l productie>n .has been 
one of .the outstanding developments in American agriculture during the 
past century. Farm mechanization has released millions. of agricultural 
workei;-s. to .othe J;' ind us tries, 
As 'the. trend continues, frotl! sma+l farms t(;) large cooperations. 
and partnership type farms, agriculture machinery concerns will be. 
forced to provide better services. These services will require mor;e 
highly trained employees. Since the chances of a student returning to 
the farm aftel;' high school graduation are becomd.ng fewer every year, it 
1 
2. 
will be most.imperative to ,train high school age st~dents 'for those· 
partic~lar off-farm. agricultural ·occupations th~t eJ!;ist .;in· th~ labo,r. 
market. 
tln response to this broaden~ng o~ off.,.farm agriculture, the farm 
machinery deal,.ership could play a vital role iq employment in the . near ,. 
future. Mc>st studies reveal that.the cu.rrent ag~ of m~st employees at 
ag,;icul tur9:+ mac.hine.ry dealer.s.hips is in a range. of 45 to 60 years •. 
It.is evident from the5!e st~dies tha~ so~one.will.be ne~ded.to fi:1..1 the 
many occupat~onal titl,.es that will be left vacant. 
Need.of the Study 
Mos.t st~diee, and. surveys reveal that on the ·ave.rage, farm· machinery 
service an4 repair personnel ,_are near fifty ,years of age. These,. 
stud:f:.es aJ,.so reveal that too few yoimg. men are ·being t~ained to, replace 
the older personnel, let alon~ fill. the ;new demands that· the newer 
mechantzed.machinery requires. 
In.referenc~ to th.e range of age.of farm machinery service anc;l re-
pair personnel, it ,would seem logical.that.agriculture machinery.dealers 
should be taking a long hard look at,prosp,ects for.new employees. As 
' . . ' .· 
colleges and vocational schools.are filled to c~pac:f:.ty, empleyment of . . . 
the high school graduate wil:L be mos.t imper~tiv~. 
There is a need for instruction ,in fa:pn pcwer atJ.d machinery. The. 
trend to larger farms couple4 wit~ the demand for bigger a~d more 
COil.lplicated macQinery ha~ brought.abou; an increased volwµe of-business 
for farm machinery p.ealers. The demand for. imme4iate del:1;.,very of new 
machines and for. quicl~ repair and servic:i,ng of old .machines&$- in-
creased . the need for more skilled wor~ers .. in the area of farm power. and 
3 
machinery, 
Primary Problem and Purpose of the Study 
The primary purpose of the study was to identify and describe 
,, 
those occupational titles that; exist'. at agriculture machinery dealer-
ships for which high school gradua1;:eswould qual:l.fy. It ·wae1 hoped that 
re$ultsi of the study would provide instructors at.area,vocational 
schools and vocational agriculture instructors ,,of Oklahoma with infer-
mation that wo1;1ld be of assistance in setting up. instructicmal programs, 
and in guiding their students. 
There is a need for instruction in farm power and machinery. The 
treqd to, larger, farms coupled wi 1;:h the dem~nd for bigger and more 
complicated machinery has brought abot,1t an increased volume of business 
for farm machinery dealers .. The demand for inunediat;e delivery of new 
machines and for quick repair.and servicing of 014 machines has increased 
the.need for more skilled workers in the area of f~rm power and,,,ma"".' 
chinery. 
As in all types of industry, there are those.businesses that are 
successful, and there.are those,thatare not, Only the larger,and more 
progressive dealerships in the stat~ of Oklahoma were considerec;i in 
this study and ,they are,referred to in,the study,as·"Pacesetter Dealer-
ships". 
The "pacesettet,' dealership" referred to above were thought to be 
more capable of offer~ng a wider range of occupational,titles than the 
smaller dealerships in t'h:e state. It was felt that this study needed 
to concern its elf wi.th those dealerships which were . capable of employing 
a variety of occupational titles, and not to cqncern itself with the 
smaller,. one. man, unstable type. of operati,on which are mQst likely not 
to remain. in business for a great le.ngth of time an,d, therefere,would 
offer otily limited emp:Loyment.opportunities in the future. 
Objectiyes of the ,Study 
The specific objectives of the st:udy ,were as follows: 
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1) To-identify those occupational title~ that exist ·at agriculture 
machinery ,dealerships for which a, high school gtaduate iv-ould qualify, 
2) To ,desc:i;-ibe _those occupational titles that exist .as to the 
basic,skills required for successful employment, 
3) To determine characteristics of. th~ecoocupat:1:ott~l · t:H:1le;Er:.:,aub.i.: 
as salary, physical requirements, and other qualities desi.red .in the 
employee, 
4) To determine preset).t and anticipated numbers of employees: in 
these occupational tit+es •. 
5) To ,deter._mine what fringe benefits each particular occ\,lpational 
title may have, 
Ass,umpticms 
Basic assumptions accepted by the Investigator at the outset of the 
study included: 
1) That there were in existence.at the t.ime of the study dealer-
ships which .were, representative of the types. likely to exist in the 
future, and: that. these cou+cl be, class_ified as. dealerships of the, future 
or ."pacesetter dealerships" 1 
2) That the pacesetter.dealerships representing seven .manufacturerf:l 
used in study, located in Oklahoma, were generally ,typical of other 
manufactui;-ers which could be,cla.ssifi~d similary and, thus, would 
constitute an .appropric!,te population for the study, 
3) That the executive director of the .Oklahoma ,Hardware and. 
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Implement Association could make valid identification, of the "Pacesette:i;-
Dealership" .loca ;ed in the .State of Oklaho.ma. 
4) That·the seven manufacturers of agricultural machinery used, 
making up a.total of seventeen dealerships, were generally typical of 
the dea+erships of other manufacturers which coul.d be. classifie.d 
similar and, thusi, would constitute an approprtate popu:t,.ation for the 
study. 
Li~itations of th.e Study 
The following limitations, which spec:Lfied the general boundaries 
of the study, were recognized by the.investigator~ 
1) Personnel.chosen for the study were from a purposive smaple of 
farm machinery dealerships in the State of Oklahoma which .were.selected. 
as be:Lng representative of the type likely.to remain in operation into 
the future~ 
2) Dealership per$onnel stuciied. included only tho~e·employ~rs who· 
were present in their plac~ of business on the day data was collect.ed 
at each deaiership, 
Definition of Terms 
Certain words and.term~ used in this study need to be defined.in 
accordance with the way they were used, 
Agriculture Machinery Dealership - A retail business establishmet;it, 
the pripciple functions of which. are.sales and.service of machinery and 
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equipment used in farm field operations ,and other oper,;1.tions associated 
with the produc;:tion and or processing of agriculture commodities. (4). 
Dealership of the Future or .. "Pacesett.er Dealershi;es" - A business. 
establishment of ,the foregoing description, in operation at the .time of 
the stu4y, which was considere9 by the Executive Director 9f the .Oklahoma .. 
Hardware and Implement Associat:l,on to be typic~l of the type most likely 
to continue in operation in the.futur~. 
Occupational Title . - Cla$!;iificat:j..ons · .in the Agr:1,cultural Machinery 
Dealership which df?signate.the el!lployee's maje;,r area of occupational 
responsibility. 
Off-Farm· 1\gricultural Occupations .., Means the position or job within 
an agency, business, or industry which requires .the employee to. have a 
certain level of agricultural compete]J.cy, and is perfonned primarily iil; 
a location other tb,an a. fann. It is not .considered to be a f,;1.rm pro\-
duction type position or job. 
Competency - ability, knowledge or skill, 
CHAPrER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The purpose of this chapter is. to pres;ent ·· SOt\le of .. the recent. re-
search related to eI11ployment opportunties at Fa.rm Machinery Dealerships. 
It is meat1t·to,present a practical review of related materials. This. 
chapter is divided into sub-topic$ of related subject matter. 
Relat,ed Studies and Investigations 
Most of the useful material reported herein,appeared.in studies 
deal;.ing with emplayment opport1,mities in related. off-farm. agricultu.re, 
and studies dealing with competencies; neec:led fo.r employment. at agri-
cultural. machinery dealerships. 
Employment Opportunities 
The United States Department of Labor.repo;ted in 1963 that the 
average age of farm equipmen,t de~lership personnel was approximately 55. 
Another natiot1al survey showed that there .. was an inunediat:e need for at 
least.twenty-tq.ousand farm equipment _mechanics. St~venson (3) in a 
study of Job Title Profiles .in Off-Farm Ag+icultural Occupat;ions in 
Oklahoma showed the need for 49 Managers for Agricultural.Machinery 
Dealerships for the year 1969. This number is anticipated.to increase 




In a study of agricultura], equ:l,pme"Q.t de~lerships in Ohio, Stitt 
found six job titles were quite characteristic for the.industry. The 
job titles were set~up man, shop foreman; equipment mechanic, part:sman, 
equipment salesman, and truck·driver-de1ivery man. Stitt concluded that 
the rel,ative importance of abi1rl·tiies and unc;lerst:andings varies with each 
of the six job titles in agricultuve equipment dealerships. (2). 
·It's fairly obvious that the ;o!l;~upat:l,.onal tit],e used at .any one 
particular dealership would vary' from dealel;' to d~aler. This can be 
supported by re~iewing literatur~ in this field. For instance, Teri:y (4) 
found the following occupational titles, in a study :conducted in 
Ohio of 10 outstanding dealerships: Manager, Shop Foreman, Bookkeeper, 
Set-Up Man, Diesel Mechanic, Regular Mechanic, Partsman, Repairman, 
Small Engine,Tractor Mechanic, Tracto:i;- Mechanic Helper, and Yardman. 
Educational Levels , 
Stevenso1;1 (3), in "A Survey of Agricultural Occupations in 
Oklahoma'/ interviewed 719 employees in. off-farm agriculture. He found 
that 50% of the jobs available in off-farm agricultural bus_iness may be 
filled by persons with a high school edu~ation. Forty""'.'eight-percent 
of the employees need education above the.high schoql level, a mere 
two percent require less than a high school education. Stevenson 
stated the following: 
"Tbe·,gre.E1.:l;est _ipcr~ase _in 'ntil)lber of employees 'with agri"" 
cultural training is.expect:ed:in.the Ornamental Horticulture, 
Agricultural Machinery, and Agriculttn:;al Supplies Busine.ss." 
Mitche:j.1·(5) ·conducted,a study titled, "Employment Opportunities 
.anc;l Edu~~ 1:Jcmal Neea .in Of.f-F-&•;tAgri-Business Occupations in Oklahoma,',' 
and made the following statement:_ 
"An analysis. of the data_ reveals that there_ were. 510 
interviews in.agricultural machinery and.equipment.manu-
facturing, and distribution type of organizatio~. Ninety 
percent of tho~e in t;erv:l,eweg. s ta t;ed tl)a t they would hire .an . 
18 year old if he was qualified at1d only 25_ percent. irldf;,. 
cated that; they were currently employlng'high school 
s.t;µd~nls 'e:,tl ctr part-time bads." 
When looking at the above figures, it is ·most interesting that; 
90 percent of _the employers would be willing to.hire these 18 year 
old boys but only 25 percent indicated th.at they were currently empl0y-
ing high school students on a part-time basis. More employers shot,1ld 
be hiring and training these 18 year old boys. At least it would 
appear that_empl'?yers are.willing to hire high school students in a 
training capacity. 
Mit;chell had 23,306 employees identified ill his population. The 
educational level desired by all emRloyers inter~iewed were (1) grade· 
school, 1141 employees; (2) high school; 12,056 employees; (3) vo-
cational agriculture training, 3,457 employees; (4) vocational and 
technical trainin,g, 3025 employees;. (5) two yea'rs of college training, 
2029 employees; (6) four years.of training, 1598 employees. 
For agricultural mac;.hinery ari-d equipment bu.sinesses, it was 
noted that _the high school level and vocatiotlal technical,training was 
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desired for the occupational titles of partsman, small engine repairman, 
tractor and implement sal,esman and tractor mechanic, 
Competencies Needed 
Many studies have been conducted on competencief;I. needed by males ·· 
for employment in related off-farm.agricultural,occupations. In a 
recent survey conducted by Charles SaLou_tos, fifty agri-business . 
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employers indicated the following competencies as necessary for success-
ful employment (6). The employee should be able to: 
accept and ,'carry out respbnsibility 
have a good attitude toward customers 
be.honest 
have enthusiasm 
-- write legibly . 
take orders over the telephone 
use cash register and office equipment 
fill out purchase orders and sales slips 
follow instructions 
make effective use of work time 
understand agricultur.e products anc;l use 
practice safety. 
be. thoughtful, not forgetful 
-- make mathematical calculations accurately. 
A stuq.y conducted in Oklahoma by Morton (1) provided a descr:f,.ptive 
app'raisal of competencies needed in off . farm agricultural occupations. 
The findings indicated that employees needed competencies in human 
relations; salesmanship and customers relations, job applications anc;l 
interviews, communications, safety, and some competencies in mathel'(latics. 
One· can see. that the competencies found: ·by SaLoutos were very 
similar to those listed above by Morton. It seem1;1 reasonable that 
educators should know what competencies employers require and what 
competencies that the employer is willing to teach the employee. 
Thus far in the study, only general competencies have bee~ dis"'." 
cussed. What about those competencies in.agriculture? Stevenson (3) 
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said there were several-reasgns given.by employers for their preferences 
for young men with a farm backgrounc,l.·when they said, 
"The fa:i;:,n youth is more able and willing to work hard. 
Rural you th are punc t4al, have. orderly work habi t!il, -ancto 
accept respcmsibility, Young _men with a .farm_ backgraund 
know how to talk the farmer'.s language. They respect farmers 
and are-· sympathetic to farm problems~" 
Stevenson's study showed that 1he residentia+ back.ground preferred 
for persons working in yagricultural machinery was .. 85 percent for farm 
backgrout?-d, rural non-farm was 3 percent and 12 perce.nt cited no pre-
ference (3). 
The main reason listed by Stevenson was· that the farm youth has a 
store of knowledge which saves valuable training time. There are 320 
agrfoultural machinery dealers in the Sta;e-of .Okl~homa,which employs 
some. 2550 employees, Stevens.on (3) pointed out, that 77 percent of 
those.parUcular people.doing those jobs need agriculture com~etencies, 
Farm 'Qlachinery:and equipment is a major product and service area 
in the agri-business · cotmnunity. Emphasis should be ,pla~ed in.- this area 
-of the vocational agriculture cuJ;"riculum. Loreen (7) concluc;led in his. 
study that over 1/3 of the people employed in non-farm agricultural 
business needed,education, in agriculture. Many of the agriculture_ 
subjects taught to students ,preparing for production farming will be 
needed by persons who enter non-farm agriculture occupations~ 
A Guide to the Development .. of Curric4lum 
The major objective of ag:ricultural machinery classes_ in.a high 
school should be, "to send the student"'av1ay capable of performing 
satisfactorily on the job"· (8). To achieve this. goal, Mager .and Beach. 
contended: 
••• it is necessary to know what the job consists of, 
what one needs to do to perform each of the tasks, and how 
frequently each of the tasks is performed. The student must 
be provided with practice in performing these tasks under. 
conditions as much like the job as possible. 
The major strength of such an approach to instructional program 
development is the orientation to petformance rather than to subject 
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matter: "The strategy is to use the job as the basis for deciding what 
will be taught and.in what order and depth, rather than simply to 
present as much subject matter as possible in the allotted time." In 
order.to utilize a strategy such as this for developing effective 
programs of instruction for the agricultural machinery occupations, it 
will _be necessary to begin with the job itself rather than the content 
of ,the program. "The first step is describing in general terms that 
which someone does when performing the job." Therefore, determining 
the duties normally associate4 with a job and the amount of time devoted 
to these duties becomes a logical initial ste_p toward. utilizing a· 
systematic procedure for dev:elopment of instructional'. programs which 
will improve the occupational compete1;1.ce of prospective agricultural. 
machinery seryice employees. 
In general, educa_tional research efforts in. the agricultural 
machinery field have focused_primarily on occupational needs such as 
employment opport~nities, competencies needed and employee traits. 
Although these(findings have provided considerable data which could be 
utilized for establishing properly-directed instructic:;mal ,programs, 
thei::e would appear .to be areas in _which additional research could en-
hahce future program deve;opm~nt and expansion. Before effective 
training programs can be.developed.for the emerging specialized occu-
pations, there is a need to determine the true nature of _the jobs. 
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Careful job analysis should make it po~sible to detet:mine. the major tasks. 
and duties associated with each job (4). This, in turn, "would. shed 
light on the kind of skills and knowledges·to,be written into a course 
of study" (4). This technique could pt;ovide gu:i,delines for utilizing 
the comprehensive list~ of competenc:i,es developed through previous re-
search efforts in the formulation of instructional prqgrams foi- the new 
and emerging-occupations. 
CHAPTER II.I 
DESIGN AND CONDUCT OF THE STUDY 
The main purpose of this chapter is to describe the methods and .. 
procedures used in conductirtg this study. These were dictated by the 
central purpose of the study which was to identify and describe those 
particular occupatio.nal titles that exist at farm machinery dealers 
for which high school graduates would qualify. Specific objectives of 
the study also provided g~idance for the design and conduct of the in-
vestigation. 
These objectives were: 
1) To identify those occupational titles that· exist at an agrieL.:. 
culture mac;:hinery dealership for which a high scn,ool graduate m.aY 
qua+::!.fy. 
2) To describe those occ;upational titles .that.do exist as to the 
bade skills required for .successf'l.11 employinent. at ·that pai;-ticular 
occupational title. 
3) To determine prese~t. and anticipated .numbers of employees in 
theeie occupational titles., 
4) To determine characteristics of these.occupational·titles such 
as salary, physical requirements, and other qualities desired.in the 
employee, and fringe benefits connected.with the job. 
In order to collect and analyze data pertaining to the purpose and 
objectives for guidance o'l; the_study effort, it was necessary to ac-
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complish the following tasks: 
1) Determine the study population. 
2) Develop instruments for data collection. 
3) Select methods of data analysis. 
The Study Sample 
The-investigator sought-infot'lllE!,tion from the Executive Director 
of the Oklahoma Ha:i:-dware and Implement Association as to the 20 most 
progressive dealers in the State of Oklahoma. The·Exec:utive Director, 
Mr. Peters, was contacted by telephone on January 29, 1972. In the. 
interim of the conversation, Mr. Peters pointed out,,that-there were in 
existence in Oklahoma, dealerships whi.ch were representative of the 
types likely to exist in the future and that those particular dealer-
ships cou:J_d be. class.Hied as dealerships of the future dr. "Pacesetter 
Dealerships". 
A letter (see Appendix B) and postcard were sent to each of the 
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20 dealers identified. The letter explained the purpose for the study 
and asked the dealer if he desired to.participate iQ. the study. Seven-
teen.dealers expressed, via postcard; a de~ire to partic~pate in the 
stµdy. Those dealers .willing to participate. in the study were from 
the. followit,1g locales: Guymon, Woodward, Altus, Hobar.t, Carnegie, 
El Reno, Duncan, Pauls Valley, Ponca City, Stillwater, Chandler, Tulsa, 
and Okmulgee. 
There was evidence tha.t the sample was typical of the number and 
kind of manufact~rers found in the state. For example, Mr. Peters 
indicated that John Deere dealerihlps made up approximately 42 percent 
of the dealerships in the state. Accor9ingly, approximately 40 percent 
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of th_e dealerships surveyed repres·ented the John Deere. line~ The· 
remaining numbers and percentages, of dealE!rships studied corresponded 
closely with actual, distributions of.dealerships and manufacturers across 
the .sta:te. 
The different maI).ufactur.ers .used in thE! stuq.y were as follows: 
John DeerE!, CaE1e; Massy Ferguson,, Ver1:1atil.e, In,ternational; and.Ford. 
Several of the deal,erships were found to be. represetiting more thaII. one, 
manufacturer, 
Of th,e sev:ente.en dealers in'!:erviewed, two indicated that they wo1Jld 
not hire a high school graduate!, Reasons given were in .. reference to 
experience and _technical tra:i,ning. 
Developmen; of the Instr\,lments · 
Only one instru~ent was designed by the. investigator to secure 
information needed for the study. The·.instrument waf:i an interview . 
schedule administe.red. to the manager of the "pacesetter _dealers". A 
draft of the.instrument was developed by the investigator. The draft 
was submitted to the fellow g;aduate students and the staff·of .the 
Agricultural Education Department at Oklahoma State Un~versity. Re-
visions and rE!finements suggested:by the1:1e reviewers were utilized in 
developing the final drafts of the instrument, 
The-interview schedule-administered to the Manager-of the pace-
setter dealers was·intended to find out what jobs were in existenqe at 
that particular dealership for which the dealer wou.:j.d be willing to hire 
a high school. graduate and to determine selecte_d cha:ract;eristkf.'! of the 
occupations. A cqpy of the instrument is .exhibitecl in Appendix A. 
17. 
Qo!iect:f,on of the Data ... 
Only one technique of collection wa,s consid~red efficien~ for the 
study.by this investigator. That was ·the interview sc4eduJ,.e administered 
to . the mi;mager · of the agric~ltu:i::e machinery dealership. 
Most of .the dealers ·in .the study-had eJ,.abor.ate, wel,1. li·ghted, 
com~ortaple.offices. The fi.rst ,quest;{.on that .. :was al;lked .pf the managers . . ' ' . . . 
was• "W~a t · oc~upat;:iona,l titles , do you ~ave in exis t~nce . here .. a~ · your · 
dealership for which you would be wilJing to hire a ,high ·school gradur- >. 
at;:e?" 
After the.occupational _title, or titl~s, wa_s identified, the ,rest .. _· 
of the que1;1tio-qnaire wa1;3 filled out in its entirety. E~ch question .was 
a1:;1ke.d.,,wit];i. eac"Q occupat:f,.ona.l. tit.le sp.eeifica~J,.y it1 mind,. Whe.n the in-
terview was· comple~ed, the. invest;iga1;:or aijked .. the ma~ge;s the foll'owing 
ques tiol\, "What, . if anything, would. you like tc;, relate to the ,educa.torl;l 
in this state?" 
For all .. pract;ica~ purposes, th~ interview wa~ over, but the .,in-
vestigator found almost ,all managers .very. i,;i.tereste,d an4 q~ite eager. 
to give the investigatol;" a first c+ass tour .-of the facilities. 
Analysis. of·. the Data, 
Following completion of the int~rviews, the data was,comp~l~-d and 
tabulated in ·a manne:i;- designed to fulfill the purpose ,.and objectives of 
t~e study. Since this research effort ~~s .. primari.ly of. a descriptive 
nature, stat~stics su~h as _aritlµnetic ·ave.rages ,·an4, percen~ages ·were, 
selected as apprepriate means_ of desc:fibing the finding~. Ch~pte:r;: IV, 
which foll~ws, provides speqific informa'tion rela t;:iv-e .. to analysi.s ancl, 
presentation, of t4e fin,dings. 
CHAPTER IV· 
PRESENTATION OF DISCUSSION .OF THE DATA 
The major purpose of .. the study .was to identify and describe those 
occupat:i,.onal titles in existence at farm machinery dealerships for. 
which high school gl;'aduates may qualify. The data presented in the 
chapter were obtained from sevent;een selected agricu1ture machinery 
dealerships which were considered to.be among the most progressive 
dealers .in the State of Oklahoma, After data were collected through· 
the previously outlined procedure$ and techniques, they were tabulated 
and analyzed.by appropriate descriptive techniques to.descl;'ibe the 
findings, The: in:formation presented waei sununari.~ec;l ,in·· tabular form. The 
following sections of this chapter were desigt),ed tq present. a summary. 
and a11alysis of the findings. 
One.of the objectives of the .study was, to identify the occupational 
titles in existe·nqe at farm machinery deal.~rships for which .high ,school 
graduates could .qu~lify. It can be determined fr.om Table I that theJ::"e 
were twelve occupational titles found to exist fol;' whi~h high sch.ool, 
graduates could qualify, · Of ,the 17 c,iea+ers interviewed, the occupational 
title of set-up man was·identified by 12 dealers (70.5 percent). As.-
sis tant · partsman and mechanic's helper followed next with 10 (58, 8 per-
cent) and 8 (47.0 percent) of .the deale:i;-s respectively identifying these 
as job titles suitable for a high school graduGLte. There were three job 





DISTR1BUTION _oF-DE.Ai,ERS BY OCCUPJ\TIONAL TI'ILE' 
Occupational.Title N Percent 
Set..,-up Man 12, 70.5 
Assif:1tant; fartsman 10 58.8 
Mechanic's Heiper 8 47.0 
Partsman 3 17 .6 
Salesman 3 17.6 
Truck Driver 2 ·- 11. 7 
Janitor 2 11. 7 
Mechanic 2 11. 7 
Secretary 2 11.7 
Servic;e Managel;' 1, 5.8 
Reconditioning Man 1 ·5 .8 
General Helper, 1 5.8 
None 2 11. 7 
NOTE: Total N • 17 
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Reconditioning Man, and General Helper. It ·is intei;est:l,ng tG> note that 
2 · (11. 7 percent) of the dealers incj.icated tq.at they would not employ 
a high school graduate. These indicated . that. they desired men with · 
experience and/or some·post high school,training. 
Table II is a summary of starting .sala+ies ;for the occupational 
titles ,identified in the select.ed d~alerships.. In r~ference to· the 
occupat:i.onal title identified .. the most often, tha~ of set-up man, 5 
dealerships (41. 6 percent) in#ca_ted a new employee would be paid from 
$251 - $300 per month. The.moda:j. salary for the ass:l.stant pa;tsman wa~ 
in the categoty o:f; $251 - $300 per. month, the same was true .for the job 
title of mechanics helper. 
One of the occupational t:i,tl:es· had_ a star1=·:i.t11g sa]-ary· tJ:at: ·:wa;_s , 
considereif to, be highly· variable, that was th.e job title of Salesman, 
This is primarily _due to the fact. that salesmen worlc on a. connn~ssion 
basis as indicated by.the two dealer~. 
The occ\,lpational title of servi.ce manager had the ,highest start:i.ng 
salary, which totaled over $600 in one dealet'ship, The lowest starting. 
salary· identified fell in a rl;lnge. of $251 - $300, a_nd. this applied to 
5 occupational titles. 
Tw-o categories of sala+ies ,were identified more· often than any· 
other, those were the $251 - $300 and $351 - $400 categories. 
The, data presented in Table III irldicate the degree .of physical 
exertion required in.each of the occupat:i.ona:j. titles ident:i,fied, The 
table indicates the number.and percentage of dealer responses by. 
amount of physi,cal, exertion requ:i,.red. for each one of the occupational 
titles recqgnized at each dealership, The categories were Much., Some, 
Occasional, a~d None respectively. Most of the.dealers thought that 
TABLE II 
STARTING SALARY INFORMATION 
DISTRIBUTION BY STARTING SALARY CATEGORY 
' 
Occupational Title 251-300 301-350 351-400 401~45.0~·. 45:1-50( 501-550 
N %. N % N % N % N % N .:% 
Set-up Man(}l~12): 5 41.6 2 16.6 3 25.0 2 16'~6~ - - i ·- -
Assistant Partsman(~=lO) 4 40.0 2 20.0 1 10.0 3 30.0 - - - -
Mechanic's Helper(N=8) 4 50.0 1 12.5 3 37.5 - -·· - - - -
Partsman(N=3) 1 33.3 - - - - 1 33.3 - - 1 33.3 
Salesman.(N=3) - - - - - - - - - - - -
Truck Driver(N=2) - - - - 2 100.0 - - - - - -
Janitor(N=2) 1 50.0 - - 1 50.0 - - - - - -
Mechanic(N=2) - - - - 1 50.0 1 5-0.0 - - - -
Secretary(N=2) - - - - 2 100.0 - - . - - - -
Service Manager(N=l) - - - - - - - .., - - - -
Reconditioning Man(N=l) - - 1. 100.0 - - - - - - --
General Helper(N=l) - - - - 1 100.0 - - - - - ... ~-· 
551-600 Over 600 
. '.N :~% :N % 
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
1 33.3 - -
- - - -
- - - -
. - - - -
- - - -
·-·- - 1 100~0 
- - - -· 





















AMOUNT OF PHYSI~AL ,EXERTION REQUIRED 
Distribution Of Respon5'es.By, Amount Of 
Physical Exel'tio~ Required 
' 
Much Some. Occasional None 
Occupational Title N % N % N % N % 
Set-up·M~n (N=12) 12 100.0 - ,.. - - - -
Assistant Paitsma:n · (N=lO) 6 60.0 3 30.0 1 10.0 - -
Mechan:l,c '·s ,Helper · (N=8) 6 75. 0' 2 25.0 - - - -
Partsman (N=~) 2 66.7 1 33.3 - - - -
' ' ' 
Salesman (N=3) 1 33.3 1 33.3 1 33.3 - -
Truck Driyer (N=2) 2 100.0 - - - - - -
Janitor (N=2) .2 100.0 - - - - - -
Mechanic (N=2) 1 50.0 · 1 50.0 - - - -
Secl;'.etary (Na:2)· - - - - 2 100.0 - -
Service M,mager. (N=l) 1 100.0 - - - - - -
Reconditioning Man (N=l) 1 100.0 - - - - - -
General HelJ?er (N=l) - - 1 100.0 - - - -
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... 
there was much physical e~ert:1,.on needec;l. in a majority .of ,the occupations. 
It can be seen.that .only three of the occu-pational t~tle~ were placed in 
the.occasional cat;egory; tbese.were.Assistan1;: Partsman, Salesman, ap.d 
Secretary. 
Illu1:1tra~ed in Table IV is the .. number of full-Ume, part-time, and. 
summer·and/or ,student emp~oyees .·for each occupatio~al title ,identified. 
Analysis .of the d,ata contained in, the tabi_e shows that the occupational 
title of, set-::up man hag the ·.greatest .. number of .employees, a t~tal .of 19, 
The· rank ordet cif occupatio~al titles regarding current;: employmfimt 
status are. as ·follows.: set;-up man,·. assis.tant par1;:.sma:n, mechanic's 
he-lper, ·partsman; sa_lesID:an, mechanic~- recqndi tion~ng m~m, true-~ driver, 
janitor, secretary, sei:vice managel;'-_and generE1,l hel.per, It is int'9rest-
ing to note tqat th~re.were no part-time o;- stud,ent.employees for the 
following occupational.titles:. part;:smaz,., truck driver, janito:t;', service 
manager, and. general he.lper. 
Mo~t of·the occupational Utles ident:l,fied require full...,.time 
employm~nt. Something rather noteworthy is that the dealers who.identi-
fied th.e occupat;:ionSrl · title o~ Secretary had women doing this job. A 
few dealers indica_ted that. tp.ey would employ girls . during the summer tQ 
help out .in the office. A total of 72 persons were currently employed , 
in the occupations which could be filled by high sch,0·01.graduates and. 
were distribu~ed as follows:. 54 fuJ,.1-time, 11 part-q.me and 6 sununer · 
and/or ,student employees, 
Analysis of the __ data_presented in Table .. V indicates a st.rong pre-
ference.by dealers for employees with, a farm·bai;:kgroundf of::the .. 12 
dealers ·that,identified the occupational title.of set-up.man, 10 (83.3 
percent) desired a_farm_backgrourtd~ It is interesting to.note,that 
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TABLE IV 
MANPOWER DISTRIBUTION WITHIN IDENTIFIED OCCUPATIONAL-TITLES-
Number _Ei;n.ployees By 'l'ype of Employment 
Number Full Part Summer And/Or To tat 
Occupational Title Dealerships Tim~ Time Student1:1 
Set-,.up Man 12 15 3 1 19 
Assistant Partsman 10 6 2 3 11 
Mechanic's .Helper 8 6 1 1 8 
Partsman 3 7 7 
Salesman-. 3 6 1 7 
Truck Driver. 2 3 3 
Jani.tor, 2 2 2 
Mechanic 2 5 1 6 
Secretary 2 1 1 2 
Service Manag~r 1 1 1 
Reconditioning Man 1 2 3 5 
General Helper 1 1 1 
Total- 54 11 6 72 
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TAB,LE V 
EMPLOYEE BACKGROUND PREFERRED FOR OCCUPATIONAL TITLES IDENTIFIED 
Distribution By !'ype Background PrefeJ::"red 
Farm·Background. No Preference 
Occupaticmal Titles N % N % 
Set-up Man (N=12) 10 83.3 2 16.7 
Assis.tant Partsman (N=lO) 9 90.0 1 :io.o 
Mechanics He:\_per, (N=8) 7 87.5 1 12.5 
Partsman (N=3) 3 100.0 - -
Salesman (N=~) 3 100.0 - -
Truck Dr.iver (N~2) 1· so.a 1 50.0 
Janitor. (N=2) 1' 50.0 1 50.0 
Mecha~ic (N=2) 2 100.0 - -
Secretary (N=~) 2 100.0 - -
Service Manager.(N=l~ 1 100.0 - -
Reconditio~ing Man (N=l) 1 100.0 - -
General Helper (N=l) 1 100.0 - -
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there are. dealers who feel a farm background is not essential; but 
these are definitely in the minority. 
One hundred percent of .the dealers who would empioy ,persons in the 
I 
occupational·titles of·partsman, salesman, mechanic, sec~etary, service 
manager, reconditioning man, and general helper indica.ted that. the 
persons filling these jobs must have a farm background. 
Table VI indicates whether or not the dealers anticipated a turn-
over, an increase, a reduction, or no change in the employment outlook 
for the titles· identified. A significant finding. in the table is that no 
dealers anticipated a reduction in any of the occupational titles 
identified in the study. One hundred percent of the dealers who 
.identified the occupational titles 6f salesman, truck driver, ji9-nitor, 
:mechanic, reconditioning man, and general helper, indicated an increase 
,in employment over the next 5 years. 
Table VII was compiled to reveal employers perceptions of the 
importance of certain basic competences to each occupational title 
identified. Each dealer·was queried as to the importq.nce of each of 
., 
these competences in relation to the occupational title being discussed. 
If the dealer felt the canpetency was very important he would give the 
competency a rating of ten: (10). If he felt the competency was of 
-little importance to the·occupational title in question, a rating of one 
(1) was recorded. Each competency, therefore, could be rated anywhere 
between a high of 10 to a low of 1. 
,, For the occupational title of set-up man, two competences received 
extremely high ratirtgs, that of "Knowing and Following Safe Working 
Procedures" and "Following Directions". The 12 dealers that identified 
·<,:_-,. 
TABLE VI 
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK DURING.NEXT FIVE YEARS 
FOR IDENTIFIED OCCUPATIONAL TITLES 
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Distribution By 5-Year Employment.· Outlook 
Increase Turnover Reduction No .Change 
Occupational Titles N % N % N % N % 
Set-up Man (N=12) 8 66.7 3 25.0 - - 1 8.3 
Assistant Partsman (N=lO) 8 80.0 - - - - 2 20.0 
Mechanic's Helper (N=8) 5 62.5 3 37.5 - - - -
Partsman (N=3) 2 66.7 - - - - 1 33.3 
Salesman (N=3) 3 100.0 - - - - - -
Truck Driver (N=2) 2 100.0 - - - - - -
Janitor (N=2) 2 100.0 - - - - - -
Mechanic (N=2) 2 100.0 - - - - - -
Secretary (N=2) 1 50.0 · 1 50.0 - - - -
Service Manager - - 1 100.0 - - -.. 
Reconditioning Man (Nz:l) 1 100.0 - - - - - -
General Helper (N=l) 1 100.0 - - - - - -
TABLE VII 
EMPLOYER RATINGS ON VALUE OF SELECTED COMPETENCES FOR OCCUPATIONAL TITLES IDENTIFIED 
Ratings of Competences by Occupational Titles 
Assistant Kecbanic's Truck Service ~condhiow.ing Gefteral 
Set-up !Ian ParUUD Helper Parte-n Sales~n Driver Janitor' Mechanic Secretary Manager - Helper (}(•12) (11-10) (II .. ) (N•l) (11•3) (N•2) (H•2) (N•2) (N•2) (N•l) . (tc-1) {N•l) 
Total AV Total AV Total AV Total AV Total AV Tot•l Av Total AV Total AV Total AV Total AV To_Ul. AV Total AV 
llasic Competence• 
hting Rating Rat.in& Rat.in& Rat!~ Rating Ila ting Rating Rating Rating Rating Rat.in& btin.a Rating Rating Rating Rating Rating Rating Ratilli Rat.inc Rating lat.ju& Rating 
··--
Relations With Other Employer• 103 9.0 .. 9.60_ 00 10.0 24 8.0 ,. 9.33 15 7,50 ,o 10.0 l8 ,.o ,o 10.0 10 10.0 10 10.0 10 10,0 
Kelationi, With CuatOJll.!ra .. 7.93 .. 9 ... 77 9,62 " 9.0 30 10.0 17 8.5& zo 10.0 " 8.0 zo lQ,O 10 10.0 10 IO.Cl 7 7.0 Relations With S1,1perv.iaor ll3 9.41 •• 8.90 74 9.2.5 30 10.0 30 10.0 16 8.0 zo 10.0 16 ... zo 10.0 10 10,(1 10 10,0 9 9.0 
COD1unication 103 8.58 90 9.0 " 9.0 30 10,0 JO 10.9 15 7.50 17 8.50 18 9.0 20 10.0 10 10.0 ' , .. 7 7.0 ICnowing and Followitli Safe Working Condit.~ooa ll5 9.5! .. 8.80 74 ,.zs " 9,66 21 9,3] 19 ,.so 20 10.0 18 ,.o ,. 10.0 10 10.0 10 10.0 ' 9.0 Following tlirecti•n• 115 ,.sa 97 9,70 79 9.17 Z9 9.66 27 ... 20 10,0 17 .... 18 9.0 zo 10.0 ' ,.o 10 10.0 9 ... Accept.a and Carries Out Respon.dbility ill 9,25 95 9.50 80 '10,0 27 9.0 28 9,33 14 7.0 17 8.50 11 ,.o zo 10.0 9 , .. 10 19.0 10 10.0 
Meets and Gets Alona Well With People, 115 8.75 90 9.0 72 9.0 25 8,33 30 10,0 17 i.50 18 9.0 18 9.0 20 10,0 10 10,0 10 10.0 7 1.0 
Neat •n• Well Groowiei 107 8.9J. 
., .. ,. 69 8.62 " 9.0 30 10.0 " ... zo 10.0 16 ,.o zo 10.0 10 10,0 10 10.i ' 6.0 Che.c:kiq Quality of Work 109 ,.oa 94 9;40 77 9.62 JO 10,0 28 9,)] 16 8.0 18 9.0 18 ,.o 20 10.0 10 10.0 10 10.0 10 10.0 
Ability to Handle ltoutine Katheaatical Problemi 83 6.91 75 7.50 " 7.37 21 9.33 28 ,.33 " 6.0 15 7.50 15 7,50 20 10.0 10 10.0 5 5.0 7 7.0 -·---------


















thi.s occ;:upational title felt that "Ability to Handle Routine Mathematic~l 
Problems" was ,not too. :fimpnr,tJ~t :a:s .:Lt receiv:ed the ,lowest rating~ of 
all, a 6.91. 
All total ratings for. each occupational .title were added together 
to detel;'llline the .overall most important .competence and overall least 
important·cotl).petence,considering all occupat:ional titles. 
Data in Table .. VIII show· the. h:ighest ant;icipated salary with 5 
years senio,rity for each occupational title recogni,zed. The·majority 
of the salaries fell within a range of $500 - $700 per·month. The 
lowest salary anticipated was $350 for the occupational title of "Re-
conditioning Mar.i"· It was. difficult to deter111ine anticipated high 
f:!alaries for some jobs, because the dealers ,responded only. "highly 
variable''. to the salary question, Such jobsi were those of: Set-:-up 
Man; Mechanic:' s. Helper,.Partsman, and :Salesman, In part, these jobs were 
highly variable due to Partsman, and Salesman working on a conunission 
.basis, In reference tc;>. "Mechanic's: lt'2.Jper''. and "Set-up. Man'', the 3· 
c\ealers that.indicated t}:le "Highly: Variable" categoryfor theee job 
t:itles pointed ou.t that if a man did wel.l at these two jobs; the 
Mechanic'1;1 Helper ~ould ·move . .to a Mechanic slot, the same fana tr.ue for 
the Set:"':'.up Man, The,job title .of mechanic is considered to,be.·highly 
variable. 
The highest average anticiapted salary of all ,occupatiq,µ.al .titles 
identified .wa,s--$850.per tt1~nth for the Service Manager. The·modal salary 
~or 5·years,seniority coff~idering all occupational Utles was .$500 per 
month. 
The rank order of oc;cupational titles rega:i:-ding highest average 
antic:i,pated saiary are as follo~s: service manager, salesman, truck 
TABLE VIII 
HIGHEST ANTICIPATED SALARIES AT FIVE YEARS SENIORITY 
Distribution By Salary Levels 
350 400 450 500 550 600 
Occuoational Titles N % N % N % N % N % .N % N 
Set-up Man (N•l2) - - 1 8.3 - - 6 50.0 - - 2 16. 7 1 
Assistant Partsman (NalO) - - - - - - 3 30.0 - - 4 40.0 2 
Mechanic's Helper (N•8) - - - - - - 2 25.0 - - 3 37.5 1 
Par ts man (N•3) - - - - - - - - - - 1 33.3 l 
Salesman (N•3) - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Truck Driver (N•2) - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
Janitor (N•2) - - 1 50,0 1 50,0 - - - - - - -
Mechanic (N•2) - - - - - - - - 2 100.0 - - -
Secretary (N•2) - - - - - - 2 100·.o - - - - -
Service Manager (N•l) - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Reconditioning Man (N•l) 1 100.0 - - - - - - - - - - -
General Helper (Nal) - - 1 100.0 - - - - - - - - -
700 800 850 & Over 
% N % N % 
8.3 1 8.3 - -
20.0 1 10.0 - -
12.5 - - - -
33.3 - - - -
- 1 33.3 - -
100.0 - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - - 1 100.0 
-- - - -
































driver, partsman, assistant partsman, mechanics helper, set-up man, 
mechanic, secretary, janitor, general helper, and reconditioning man. 
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Analysis of Table IX indicates that a majority of the basic skills 
were desirable for all occupational titles identified in the study. 
The more general type of skill, such as knowing what type fire 
extinguisher to use and writing clearly and spelling correctly, were 
overwhelmingly placed in the desirable category by all occupational 
titles identified. 
There were more basic.skills essential to the four occupational 
titles of Set-up Man, Mechanic, Assistant Partsman and Partsman than 
any other occupational title identified in the study. 
The dealers response to mechanical skills was somewhat correlated 
with each dealers personal philosophy. Some dealers indicated they 
would rather have a man that couldn't do anything initially, than one 
who thinks he.can do everything, but in actuality can do nothing. The 
investigator infers that this accounts for why the mechanical skills 
are skewed to about a 50-50 relationship, that is, 50 percent for the 
desirable category and 50 percent for the unnecessary catego:ry, for the 
basic skills used in the study. 
Table Xis a listing of fringe benefits associated with the. 
occupational titles .identified in the study. It is interesting to note 
that nearly all occ~pational titles identified enjoy the same fringe 
benefits. 
The following fringe benefits were found to be offered in varying 
degrees for the job titles identified: vacation, holidays off, life 
insurance, paid sick leave, special tools furnished, uniforms, paid 
training leave, and hospitilization, 
.TABLE IX 
NECESSITY OF BASIC SKILLS FOR IDENTIFIED OCCUPATIONAL·TI'.CLES 
Number of Dealer Responses by Occupational Title and .. by Response Category 
--~· 
haiatant Kachanic'• Tmk Sel'TI.ca 
Set-up Kan Paru-n !lalper · Part-... a.1-- Driver Janitor Hachanic S•cratary Ik-a•r 
'"" N•lO ... .. , .. , .. , .., .. , .. , ... , 
Bade Sk:illll ' D u . D u I D u E . u . D u . . u . D u ' . u ' D u . . 
howin1 Type !'ire E:ttinauiaher 2 • 2 ' • 2 - 7 1 1 2 2 1 - 1 1 - 2 - - - ' - - 1 1 1 -Cl.u.lWIC, h&•Pin&, and In.ta1ll?JI Spark PllJI• 1 7 • - 6 .. 1 s ' 1 2 - - 3 - - 1 1 1 . - 1 1 1 - - 1 1 1 -~Pilll IIU11inesa bcord.s 1 6 s 1 6 J - s ' 2 1 - 1 2 - 1 1 - 1 - 1 - ' - 2 - - 1 . I.H.diq Part.a lknual ' s s s s - 1 ' 1 3 - - - 3 - - 1 1 - - ' - 2 - - 1 1 1 -Ordering Parts tor A Repdr Job - 7 s 3 ' 1 - . 2 3 - - - J - - 1 1 - - 2 1 1 - - 1 1 1 -Charging A llattery 3 7 2 2 7 1 1 • 1 , 3 - . i - 3 - 1 1 - 1 - 1 - 2 - - 1 1 1 -lnatallia, allll. Adjustillg llreab:r PoinC. 1 .. 3 
' 
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Occupational Title ~ ·0 H <If 
0 ! :i: ..:I ~ l::Q (). ~ E-4 
Set~up Man" (N=l2) 12 12· 12 12 8 - - 12 12 
Assistant Partsma11, (N=lO) 10. 10 10 10 6 - .;.. 10 10 
Mechanic~s-Helper (N=8) 8 8 8 8 4 - - 8 8 
Pa-rtsman - (N=3) 3 3 3 3 3 - - 3 3 
Salesman (N=3) 3 3 3 3 3 2 - 3 3 
Truck Driver (N=Z) 2 2 . 2 2 2. - - 2 2 
Janitor (N=2) · 2 2 2 2 2 - - 2 2 
Mechanic. (N=2) 2 2 2 2 2 - - ·2 2 
Secretary (N=2) 2 2 2 2 2 - - 2 2 
Service Manage:r; (N=l) 1 1 1 1 1. - - 1 1 
Reconditioning Man (N=l) 1 1- 1 1 . 1 - - L l 
Gener~l Helper , (N=l) 1 1 1 1 1 - - 1 1 























































Profit sharing was not offered by any of the dealers in the study; 
however, one dealer was contemplating the use of such a benefit. 
Vacations ranged anywhere from 1 to 4 weeks, and some employers 
let their employees off every other weekend, a rotation basis, during 
the slack period of the wi.nter months. 
Holidays off consisted of the following for all dealers in the 
study: New Years Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, and 
Christmas. 
Responses varied somewhat in reference to life insurance. A few 
of those responses received were as follows: yes; up to $10,000, but 
not mandatory, free of charge for employee; available at group rates; 
optional, dealer pay 25 percent; none; $5,000 furnished by compan~; pay 
50 percent. 
Paid sick leave was granted for an average of between 5 .to 7 days. 
Many employers said that it would depend upon the employee, but everyone 
received a minimum of 5 days sick leave. 
Bonuses were fo1.1nd to be distributed at.Christmas time. There 
were 2 employers that offered no bonuses and 3 employers indicated 
that i-t would depend upon the company's financial condition at the close 
of .the year. 
The only occupational title.identified that offered employm~nt on 
a connnission .basis was that of salesman. · One employer that identifi.ed 
this occupational title indicated a negative response to salesmen 
working on a commission. 
The table indicates 100 percent of the dealers furnished tools; 
however, those tools furnished were only special tools. What is inferred 
by special tools are those tools that the manufacturer places in the 
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dealership that -are absoutely essential fo.r service of the product. The 
employee must. furnish .his own hand tools. 
In reference to unifornu~ furnished, 9 dealers. offered. uniforms on 
a 50-50 basis, 3 indicated that it wa~ not.mandatory, 1 ind,icated he 
would pay 100 percent of uniform, expense, and· 2 deale.rs said they d:i,d 
not offer any uniform.allowance. 
Pa:i,d training leave is the time allotted, to employees who go to· 
service scb,ools, located at the various manufacturets locations •. This 
was available to all employees. 
Examples of responses to.hospitalization policies ~ere as 
follows: dealer pays all; yes, up to 35 days; deale.r pays 25 percent; 
each employee carries hi51 own; group rate for fa~ily; only if full time 
employee; yes; avail~ble; workmen's compensation; and. pay 50 percent. 
CHAPT~R V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Agriculture-is a rapidly.changing industry~ Theagricultural 
machinery busi.ness is also changing. The general consensus of the . 
dealers queried was that there would be only thr~e manufactur~rs of 
farm tractors and equipment left in ,business, t~n short years from 
now. 
A large percentage of·· the dealers quest.ioned indica.ted . that they. 
were going to. have. to get "big", or get. "out'~. Tractors and farm 
machinery are very expensive to .. own in tbese modern titp.es, For 
example, a trac to+ of four-plow .size can co.st as much money as four 
medium-priced automobiles •. 
All dealers are being forced to carry large inv~ntories _with .great 
variability in products •. Many dealers are selling large quantities 
of consumer products, i. e, lawnmowers; hedge trimmers,. snowmobiles, toys, 
chainsaws, rotot;:ille_rs, and other. such items, 
The public, in general, is demanding better service. Better 
service requires.top notch employees, employees that know what they are 
doing and why they are doing it. One dealer indicated tha~ when he 
puts on a new man, that new man is going to have.to make him some 
money if .he expects to stay, 
In view of.what has been said, there is a .need.to develop areas of 
study that will train people.for immediate.employment. There.are many 
post"'.'"high school programs, but what· about the typical high school 
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graduate, what is he going to do if he cat1:not,afford to go to a post..: 
high school training facility. This stuqy dealt with the ocqupational 
titles for which farm machinery deal,.ers are willing to employ high school 
graduates. The study also describes those oc~upational titles. There 
is a need to teach, in .high school, th.e su9ject mate;rial that wil:).. be 
most helpful to ,high school youth in their particular area of intere~t. 
Statement .of the Prob.lem . 
The purpose of this.study was to provide instructors .at area 
' ' ' 
vocational school and vocational ins true tors of Okla}:l.oma. with i,nforma-
tion ,that.will be of assistan~e in areas to be stuC;iied. This information 
would help ins true tors .at area vocational schools and. vocat:f.onal agri-. . . . . 
culture instructors develop a.curriculum fo+ the Set-up Man., Assistant 
Partsman, 1vrechanic'.s Helper,Partsman, Salesman, l'ruck Driver, Janitor,. 
Mechai;iic, Secretary, Service Manager, Reco,ndi tion:i,ng Man, ai;id General 
Helper. 
The objec;ives of the study were to determine, for the above 
occupational titl,.es, beginning salary; S!:!,lary at,5 years senior:i,ty; 
amount of physical•exertion,need~d; number of employees now ~ployed; 
whether the dealer ,anticipated a turnover, inct'ease, decrease or no 
cl).ange for each occupational,title recognized; whether or not.a farm 
background ~as preferred. 
A list of ba-sic competences was derived and ,each dealer rated the·· 
competences on·a.scale of 10 to 1 for each occupational tit~e recognized. 
A rating of 10 was considered very important and the rating of .1 not. 
important; at all. Furthermore, a thorougl) list of 39 basic skills 
most. likel;y to be enc.ountered by employees was devised and rated as, 
either Essential, Desirable, or Unnecessary for each occupational 
title .identified by each dealer. Stat~stics in refe:i:::.ence. to fringe 
benefits were also included in the interview schedule. 
Procedure 
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The. man$ger$ of the 20 selected.agricult~re machinery dealerships 
were written and appointments wer~ requested. Sevente.en .of· the managers· 
or assistant managers selected fo:r the sample were personally inter"-" 
viewed by the inveE1tigator. The investigator marked each data sc.hedule 
item as directed by the manager or ,assistant manager. 
Summary 
A summary .of. the findings of the study indicate th.e fo],lowing: 
1) Ocqupati~nal tit.les for which high school graduates may qualify 
in rank order of the number of; times identified were.as follows: set;-up 
man, assis.tant partsma~, mechan:f,.c's helper, partsman, salesman, truck 
driver; janitor,. mech-'Jlic, secretary, service manager,· reconditioning 
mah, and general, helper. 
2) Beginnip.g salaries ranged from a low of $251 to over $600 per. 
mQnth; however, the majority of the jobs ,had starting salari.es in the 
ranges of $351 - $400 and $401 - $451 per,month respectively. 
3) There is "much" physical exertion involved .in a~l job titles 
identified except that of seqetary and general helper. These jobs 
were rated occasional and "sdtne" respectively. 
4) Relativ~ to the manpower distribution among the occupational 
titles identified, :it was found that theJ;"e was a total of 72 positions. 
Of these, there were 54 full time; 11 part-time, and.6 summer and/or. 
student workers. Nineteen workers were employed as set-up men, 11 as 
assistant partsmen, 8'as·mechanic's helpers, 7 ;J.n each o~ the jobs. 
partsman and salesman, 6 as mechanics, 5 as recondition~ng men, 3 as 
trucf:t drivers, 2 each as janitor and secretary, and-1 eEJ,ch as service 
manager and general helper. 
5) A farm background was preferred in all occupational titles 
except truck driver and janitor, these two jobs were 50-50, half the 
dealers that recognized these occupational titles wanted a.man with a 
farm backgrou~d and half state·no preference. 
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6) There will be an increase in employment in·, the majority of the 
occupational titles recognized. The dealer who l:eco,nized the job 
title ·of .. service manager· indicated that he expected a turnover in this 
job title .within the next 5 years. 
7) All basic competences list.ed in the study received high 
ratings. +he competence that·received the highest rating was tha~ of 
"Knowing and Following Safe Working Conditions", while the competence 
tha~ dealt with "Ability to Handle Routine Matheml;ltical Problems" 
received the lowest ratings. 
8) Relative to the highest anticipated salaries per month at 5 
years sen:f,.ority among the occupational titles identified,: the follow~11g 
averages were.computed: Service Manager - $850 plus; Salesman - $800, 
Truck Driver - $700, Partsman,- $650, Ast:!ista,nt Partsman - $610; 
Mecha11ic's Helper - $583.33, Mechanic - $550, Set-up Man - $554.54, 
Secreta:ry - $500, Janitor.- $425, General Helper - $400, and.Re"'! 
conditioning Man - $350. 
9) The majority of the basic skills list.ed in. the study were found 
to_ be desirable. A few of ·the skills we.re considerecl unnecessary for 
certain· occupational titles while others were cqnsidered very essential. 
10) Employees at agriculture machinery busi.nesses can expect 
anywhere from. 1 week to 3 weeks vacation, 5 holidays.off a year, life 
insuran~e, paid sick leave, bonuses at Christ~as~ uniforms furnished 
on a 50-50 basis, paid _training leave, and hospitiliaztion. There 
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was no profit sharingt and.only the occupational titles of partsman and 
salesman offered a coDU11ission plus salary. 
Conclusions 
Based on findings of this study,the investigator felt it was 
appropriate.to draw the following conclusion~: 
1) There is a wide variety of jobs available fol;' high school 
students i~ pacesetter dealerships. 
2) Jobs iden;ified require an appreciable amount of physical 
e~ertion. 
3) Farm machinery dealers prefer employees wit~ a fa:r:m ba~k-
ground. 
4) The beginning sala+ies .were considered appropriate and 
chances fQr advan~ement within 5 years to a com:f;oi:'table.salary quite 
feasible. 
5) The majoritY, of positions available are.for a.full-time 
employment basis. 
6) Managers of the."pacesetter" dealerships antic:t,pate increases 
in,all·occupational titles identified in. the.study. 
7) Basic skills and compet~nces used in,the interview ·scq.edule, 
(see page 2 of Appendix A) are.very.important to the occupational titles 
identified in.the study. 
9) The occupational titles identified offer a.wide varitey of 
fringe benefits. 
10) Overlap of skills and competences is required; therefore,,,. 
employees must be flexible. 
Recommendations 
Recommendations which appear to be pertinent would include the. 
following: 
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1) That additional studie!;l be condpcted to detet;mine the job titles 
in other areas of non-farm agriculture for which high scl').ool graduates 
may.qualify. 
2) That · an .increased effo.rt be expended to c~use . employers to 
become more cognizant of the need for and benefit~ of employing high 
school graduates. 
3) That educational leaders .use data from the study for decision 
making, especially relati.ve to formulating instructional content •. 
4) That educational leaders use data from the St1.ldy ~o provide 
guidance sezyices ·to. students in the formulation of educational and .. 
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APPENDIX.A 
EMPLOYER, INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
1. What jobs, c;lo yoµ hav.e ·at.your, dealership that· you wou:j,d be, 















1. Place a check in the blank that com~s ·nearest to the starting salary. 
200 to 250 qollars per mc;,nth : 
250 to 300 do11$rs per ,month 
--300 to · 350 dollars per ml'.:,nth. 
--350 to 400 dollars ,'.per mqnth ... 
--400 to 450 dollars per .. mo~th. 
--450 to 500 do.llars per month . 
--500 to 550 dollars. per ,month 
--550 to 600 dollars per month . 
Over 600 do.lla~s .. per month, if se, how much ; - .,., 
more ----
2. What woul.d be.the highest ant;icipated.salary.during.the,next.five 
years? per month 
3. What are the physical requ;t.remen~s of this particular oc;dvpational 
title? · · -
__ Much physical activity required 
Some physical activity 
--Occasional phy1:1ical .. ac ti vi ty , 
----No phys1:cal activity .required; 
4. · How many full..,time employees ·.do .you have working. at the present 
time? -
No. of employees _______ .---
Part~tim~ employees.~------
5. Do you anticipat~ a .turnover,. a rec;iuct:i,.pn, or an .increase:in . 
employ~es in this particular occupational title.in the next 5 
years? · 
A turnover • . . . Yes No --- ---
A reduction . . . Yes 
----'--
No ---
A,n increase Yes No --- ---
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6. Rate.the following .competen~es with a (10) if·they arEl.very important· 
an4 a (1) if they are not important to the occupational title in 
question. (circie) 
RELATIONS WITH O~HER EMPLOYEES - - - - - - - - - 10 9 .8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 . 
RELATIONS WITH CUSTOMERS. - - - - - - - - - - - - ·10 9 8 7 6 5 4 .3 2 1 
REL1\TIONS WITH SUPERVISOR - - - - - - - ..,. - .,. - 10. 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
COMMUNICATION- - - - - - - - - - - - - ..,. ...... - - 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
KNOWING AND FOLLOWING SAFE WORKING :PROCEDURES· - 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS - - - - - - - ......... , ... - ... .,.. 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
AC~EPTS AND CARRIES OUT RESPONSIBILITY - - - - - 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
MEETS AND GETS ALONG WELL WITH PEOPLE· 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
NEAT -AND WELL GROOMED- - - - - - - -· - - ... .,. .10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
CHECKING QUALITY OF WORK - - - - - - - - - ..,. .,. .,. 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
ABILITY TO HANDLE ROUTINE MATHEMATICAL PROBLEMS - 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
Others that you as an.employer think are.important. 
OCCUPATIONAL TITLE OF ------------------
7. Basic skills ,that high school stu.dents should know .in .order to. be 
hired in the occupational title listed above. 
























in the ·left hari,d blank would stanq. for essential. · 
in the left hand blank would stand for desirable. 
in the left hand blank would stand for undesirable. 
Knowing what type of fire extinguisher tQ use.· 
<:;leaning, regapping, and installing spark plug~. 
Keeping business records.· 
Reading parts manual. 
Ordering parts for a repair job. 
Charging a battery. 
Installing and adjusting breaker points. 
Writes clearly and spells correctly .• 
Installing new gaskets. 
Servicing and repairing cooling systems.· 
Servicing and repairing fuel systems. 
Adjusting and repairing farm.machinery and eqUiJ:>ment. 
Joining metal with an arc welder or gae; welding equipment. 
Using a torque,wrench. 
Adjusting valve clearance. 
Installing piston rings, 
Checking bearing clearances, 
'resting condensors ·and· coils •. 




2L Locating ignition c~rcui t trqublee. 
22. Servicing and/or repair of hydraulic units, 
23. Locating cornrp.on ep.gine troubles with electronic te,st equipment._ 
24. Replacing valves and valves seats. 
25, Set up farm. machinery and. equipment. 
26. Pre-ordering parts for stoc~. 
27. Using the compression tester, 
28. Removing and installing sleeves. 
29, Calibrating fertilizer applying machinery-, 
30. Identifying parts from custome'I;" description. 
31. Servicing magnetos,, 
32. Preparing a shop order. 
33. Servicing diesel fuel systems. 
34. Calibrating planting machines, 
35. Using the dynamometer, 
36. Installing, reparing, adjusting, servicing, andoperating silage 
equipment, 
List other· skills below that an employee in this occupat:i,onal title 
need to know. · 
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Michael D. Williams 
Box 225 Willham South 
Stillwater, OK 74074 




As a graduate student at Oklahoma State University, I am planning to 
conduct a research study to identify and describe those occupational 
titles in Farm Machinery Dealerships for which high scq.ool,graduates may 
qualify. 
This study is designed to provide high school Vo-:Ag instructors and in-
structors at J\rea Vocational Technical schools wit4. infqrmation that .. 
will assis.t them in. dete:rmining areas of study needed. Your dealership 
has been recommended as one of the more prominent in tqis state and· 
therefore one which .would provide the type of information .needed. 
A short interview with yo1,1 will be required for this informatioq. This 
interview will consist of filling out ·one short qu~stionnaire. 
Please· fill out the. enclosed post. card indicating whetheJ;" or not ,you . .;, .. 
would be willing tp participate in this res~arch. Your replies will be 
strictly confidential and only th~ compiled data. with no names attaqhed· 
will be published. 
I thank you in advance for your cooperation. 
Sincerely, 
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